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How Great Leaders Inspire Action
The “Why” Behind Leadership

Why be a leader?

What does being a leader mean to you?
Who are you?

What made you join your organization?

Where do you see yourself thriving in your organization? (i.e. recruitment/intake)

What about in the community?
Finding your Passion

Name the top 3 things you are passionate about.

Look at all of the organizations on Garnet Gate.

Pick one that interests you. Why does it interest you?

Join!
More Than Just a Title

Largest title may not be the most rewarding

Look at what positions will help you reach your goals

How can you be a leader who looks beyond the title?
Personality Assessment

Important to know your strengths and weaknesses.

Take the test!

https://www.16personalities.com/free-personality-test
Reflection

Were you surprised by your results? Do you think they’re accurate?

Strength you never thought about? Weakness you hadn’t realized?

Would you want to change the results?

What strengths will you work on?
Student Leadership Panel
Rank these tasks in order of importance.

Schoolwork
Chapter meeting
Social Event
Dinner with friends
Exercise
Other club meeting
Job
Sleep
Discussion

Why did you rank the first thing first?

Why did you rank the last thing last?

What have you realized about prioritization?
Prioritizing as a Chapter

Budget trouble

Low attendance at non-mandatory events

Inappropriate member behavior

If you were chapter president, how would you manage these issues and prioritize?
Discussion

What did you prioritize and why?

What have you learned as an emerging leader?

What’s one goal you have for the next semester?